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CEO addresses Halifax Chamber of Commerce

President and CEO Janet Knox spoke to the
Halifax Chamber of Commerce on April 12 about
the successes and challenges around the
organization’s journey to improving access to
programs and services, and the overall health of
all Nova Scotians.

Read More

Halifax Hospice celebrates ribbon cutting

Halifax’s first hospice residence for Nova Scotian patients and their families celebrated its
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official opening April 17. The facility at 618 Francklyn Street will welcome patients and
families by the end of the month.
 
The 10-bed hospice residence, designed by architect Anne Sinclair, will provide end-of-life
care for people living with a terminal illness. The facility cost $7 million to build.

The hospice residence features a family kitchen, dining room, and living room; a children’s
play room, outdoor terraces and garden, overnight accommodation for families, a house
kitchen for patient meals, quiet areas, and a Centre for Training and Education.
 
Patients will receive professional nursing care with physician support 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week. Patients and families can access on site programs, bereavement counselling, and
social work consultation. Services are free-of-charge for patients and families.

Read More

NSHA making strides in improving orthopaedic
diagnostics, treatment through innovation

Constantly striving to improve diagnostic
capabilities and effectiveness, NSHA is working to
support the commercialization of a provincially
implemented software platform and assessment
tools to improve orthopaedic wait times and
patient outcomes across Nova Scotia.

“Today we see that meaningful collaboration
fosters innovation. With the support of ACOA,
our NSHA collaborative research partnership
with Kinduct, Emovi and OrthoMX is bringing
transformative innovations to patients across
Nova Scotia.”
-      Dr. Michael Dunbar, Orthopaedic Surgeon,
Endowed Chair of Arthroplasty Outcomes,
Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre

Read More

Vice President Health Services joins executive team

Please join us in welcoming Madonna
MacDonald as she begins her new role as Vice
President, Health Services. Madonna replaces
Tricia Cochrane who retired in March. She will
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have portfolio responsibility for primary health
care, public and population health, palliative care,
maternal child health, and food and nutrition
services (shared with Allan Horsburgh), as well as
co-lead on diversity and social inclusion (shared
with Carmelle d’Entremont).
 
From Inverness, Madonna is an accomplished
health leader with a strong commitment to a
population and rural health focus. She has
significant experience in community-based, acute
and ambulatory health programs. She is a
registered nurse and has a Masters in
Epidemiology. 

She has previously served as a VP with the
Guysborough Antigonish Strait Health Authority
and the Director, Professional Practice with
Health Canada First Nation Inuit Health Branch
and most recently as NSHA’s Senior Director,
Acute Medicine, leading planning for inpatient
services across the province.
 

Music therapy hits right note in New Glasgow

The Aberdeen Hospital‘s first music therapist, Kelsey MacDonald, plays an important role in
improving the health and quality of life for the hospital’s patients and families.

This position is generously funded by the Aberdeen Hospital Auxiliary, Aberdeen Health
Foundation, Aberdeen Palliative Care Society and Pictou County Prostate Cancer Support
Association.



Cape Breton Regional ICU embraces family
presence

Several years ago, Dorothy MacAskill drove all
night to see a loved one who’d been admitted to
an intensive care unit (ICU) in the province.
When she arrived, she was told she couldn’t visit.

As a result of MacAskill’s experience and a
commitment to patient- and family-centred care,
the ICU at Cape Breton Regional Hospital
introduced family presence three years ago.

NSHA formalized our commitment to family
presence in 2017. This means that instead of
observing strict visiting hours, designated close
family members can spend as much time as they
like with the patient, in addition to attending
rounds if they wish.

Read More

Halifax Protocol produces better results for the
‘miracle’ of organ donation around the world
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Just one organ donor can save up to eight lives.
Yet many Canadians are still in need of organ
donations – with 1,600 hopeful recipients added
to the waiting list every year.

When the need is so great and resources are
limited, ensuring accurate and timely matches
are key.

Dr. Robert Liwski, medical director of the Human
Leukocyte Antigen (HLA) lab at the QEII Health
Sciences Centre developed a new protocol for
organ cross-matching that is now benefitting
patients around the world.

Read More

Finding a primary care provider - April snaphot
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Improving access to primary care is a priority for NSHA. We are continuously recruiting for
family doctors - more than 138 family physicians have started practice in Nova Scotia since
April 2016 - and we have added 130 nurse practitioners, family practice nurses and other
primary health care professionals to collaborative family practice teams since March 2017.

Registry staff are working diligently to assist people on the registry find a family practice.
As of April 1, over 80,000 people have found a family doctor or nurse practitioner. (tracked
since Nov. 2016)

We report on our efforts monthly. Here is the most recent data on the provincial Need a
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Family Practice registry.

Read More

NSHA celebrates national organ and tissue donation
awareness week throughout the month of April

Patients, families, physicians and NSHA staff
celebrated National Organ and Tissue
Donation Awareness Week (NOTDAW)
throughout the month of April.

NOTDAW (April 21-27) promotes organ
and tissue donation education, raises
awareness about the critical need for more
donors and honours the ultimate, selfless
gift that many have given to those who
await a life changing or saving transplant.

NSHA celebrated by hosting different
events throughout April for the public and
staff including national Green Shirt Day,
social media contests, Legacy of Life pop-up
booths, a panel discussion for health care
employees and much more.

Thank you to everyone who came out and
participated. We hope to see you all next
year.

Organ and tissue donation act passed in Nova Scotia

Nova Scotia has passed legislation to
increase organ and tissue donation.
 
When the legislation takes effect, every
Nova Scotian will have the opportunity to
be an organ and tissue donor unless they
opt out. The legislation won’t come into
effect for at least a year.

Read More
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A message of thanks to our volunteers

Compassion and kindness. Our volunteers
embody both every day.

Whether they’re sharing a smile with a visitor;
baking a fresh snack for families; providing
meaningful feedback on care delivery; fostering
healthier communities; or raising funds for
research and innovation, their dedication is
second to none.

Our team of more than 7,000 volunteers have
diverse roles across the province, but they all
centre on care and service. They give their time
to support care for patients, families,
communities and our system.

Please join us in thanking them!

Read More

Students launch Mental Health Week to help peers

Students at Charles P. Allen (CPA) High School in
Bedford took a deep dive into what it takes to
foster their own mental wellness amidst the
pressures of school, peers, social media and
uncertainty about the future with the school’s
first-ever Mental Health Week.

CPA’s Health Action Team and local chapter of
Jack.org planned and organized Mental Health
Week with support from Wellness Fund Grant
from the Cobequid Community Health Board.
Theweek long event featured presentations and
participative events on topics ranging from
mental health literacy to eating disorders and
the effects of cannabis on the developing
teenaged brain.

Read More

Our people in profile
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All across NSHA, employees, physicians,
learners and volunteers perform many
different roles and work in many different
departments but share a common focus:
 supporting and delivering high - quality
care and service to Nova Scotians. We’re
shining a light on that work though the Our
People in Profile Series. We encourage you
meet some of the people who work, learn
and volunteer at NSHA by visiting our
website regularly or following us on
Facebook, Twitter and Instragram.

Contact Us
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